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CRISIS!!

MMAC CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS

Despite the efforts of our hard working cross country and road race secretary, Bill Aston, it
has, at this stage, not been found possible to secure a venue for this fixture.

Our preferred date is A January 2010. Members are asked to approach their club
committees with a view to promoting the event.

Alt costs are met by MMAG.

Any offerc of help should be made to: Bill Aston (tel. 01562-862033)

The fixture will go by default if arrangements cannot be made in time for the next newsletter
at the beginning of December.

New members

We welcome the following new members who have joined since the publication of the July 2009
newsletter, as at 28 September 2009.

W7O N Mullan; W/71 N Skirton

3386 G Showell; 3387 A Jackson; 3388 P Gibbings; 3389 K Smith.

Subscriptions 201A

Early bird renewal form - see page 3
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NUNEATON nl0' 13 September 2009

Once again we are indebted to Nick Wilson and his many helpers from Nuneaton Haniers for allowing us to participate
in the excellently organised fixture. Our entry was woeful but thanks to our valiant gang of runners who supported the
event.

Result:
W35 1 Sue Harrison Leamington AC 61.38
W45 1 Monica Williamson " 65.53

2 Theresa Woolley Centurion 67.21
3 Jill Burke Heanor RC 67.59

W55 1 Marilyn Maidment Centurion 76.08
W60 1 Lesley Griffin Birstall 76.00

M40 1 G Lee (Leic Cor) 52.50; 2 C Holllinshead (Stafford H) 56.04; 3 I Gower (Sphinx) 68.18- M45 1 R Sheen (Leic Cor) 58.35; 2 P Gibbings (Trentham) 58.41; 3 P Davies (Centurion) 59.19
M50 1 J Rothman (Leamington) 63.47
M55 1 K Donald (Derby AC) 78.03; 2 M Elwell (Cobra) 81.29. 

.M60 1 A Lloyd (Serpentine)75.26
M65 1 JTurner(Stratford)73.00; l PBrennan(Stratford)78.31;3GKidman(Sparkhill)82.53.
M70 1 M Butterley (DerbyAC) 89.16

MMAC FIXTURES

201A
24 January CC Championships Venue required (see front page)
7 February Centurion 5 mile road race handicap details to follow
13 June T &F Championships Leicester n

BMAF FIXTURES
2009
14 November GB & lreland international open race details p.4 & 6

(Evening Awards Dinner & Disco see p.4)
2010
15 May Road Relay Sutton Park details to follow

Birmingham

MIDLAND MASTERS AC - COMPETITION VESTS AVA]LABLE FROM SUTTON RUNNER

The MMAC vest has been updated to include..the club badge., lt ig white with a red verti-cat band bqaring the club name.
This is a 'must' for your kit bag.

The mini-mesh vest is t14.95 (plus e2 postage & packing). Women's vests to order at the same price. Members with
existing vests can have the new badge put on at the shop for a charge of E1.

Remember that all 1s claim members should always wear the official club vest when competing. Please send your
order to:

Sutton Runner,268 Jockey Road, Sutton Coldfield 873 9XL (0121-355-2901)

Personal callers welcome. Shop opens Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm. Telephone first to confirm sizes are in stock.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 2O1O

This is the time of year when our cash flow is greatly helped by members who are prepared to be
'early birds'and pay their subscriptions now.

€10 p.a. is for members of other 1$ claim clubs
€15 p,a. is for members whose ld claim club is MMAC

The extra E5 represents'their registration fee with England Athletics

MMAC MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 2A1O

MMAC No.

Title & Forename:

Surname:

Address:

Town/City:

Post Gode:

'Phone No.

Email:

Date of Birth:

First Claim Club:

Cheques payable to MMAG SignatUfe: Date:

Please tick di rne in and indicate main event:

Opt-Out of receiving a hard copy Ndw5letteii:

Please return to: Colin Simpson, MMAC Treasurer, ST Willow Road, 891 {UF

Readers write.....

Marjorie Hocknell (W65) your editor's optimism regarding Marjorie's return to competition has proved misplaced.
lnjuries continue to beset her and an early return to competition is unlikely.
Gavin Kidman (M65) was inadvertentty omifted from th'e Prestwotd 10K resutts. He finished * fflOS in a p.b for the
race of 48.42s.
Terry Preston (M70) Nuneaton writes - I have only managed one race this year - Stanley Park 10K at Blackpool in
March - very slow - 49 mins. Since then I have had an injury to my right knee since April and have had an operation
on it in August. Am hoping to at least start jogging in September after I have seen the specra/isf. The one good thing is
that my cancer is still in remission so I am OK for another twelve months.
John Clutee (M65) one of our most regular supporters writes .. I completed the Great North Run on 20 September in

3.06.53. I was a bit slower than usual but had a few injury problems early in the year.l was p/eased to compete the
course and enjoyed a good weekend in Newcastle. To date, I have now completed aver 200 half-marathons and 46
Fullmarathons.

-3-

Are you a Member of another Masters Club (i.e. Northern/Southern/Eastern)
Please circle

lf YES please state which one:

YES

NO

Membership Fee of 810.00
HE9E
Tick E15.00 if 1"t Claim to MMAC & competing

rEase
Tick
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INTERNATIONAL MASTERS CROSS COUNTRY
To be held at Perry Park, Birmingham

Saturday 15 November 2009

The British & lrish Masters Cross Country international has been relocated from the original venue
in the lsle of Man due to logistical problems and will be held in our area this year. lt is being
organised by England Athletics MaSters Association in conjunction with Midland Masters AC.
There will be four races in all and we are most grateful to Birchfield Harriers who have agreed to
hold the associated Open race. Entry form - see page 6.

England Team Managers are meeting on 10 October to choose the team. Competitors will be
notified individually, as willthose runners who have not been successful.

The Evening Awards Dinner & Disco is being held in the lmperial Suite at the National
Motorcycle Museum, at Bickenhill - a most impressive venue.

Tickets will be on sate shortly @t25. lf you wish to join us and meet the
lntemational Teams we shall be delighted to have your company.

***** ***** *****t ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ****t *t*** *****

WE NEED YOUR HELP PLEASE

Arrangements are well in hand but we need more help with certain areas and
are asking for volunteers in the following:-

At Perry Park -

4-

Administrative -

Transport Manager -

Course markers and site stewards
Course marshals
Parking marshals
Loan of CIub tents for kit
Programme sales
'Runners'from finish to results
Photographers Assistant - for Team photos

Programme editing - adverts, text input etc.

Buses from hotels at Shirley/Solihull to course
Busesfrom hotels to evening venue

At National Motorcycle Museum - evening "i

Sales of photographs and results

lf you would like more information please contact lrene on 0121-45 5327 or
irenenn@aol.com

BE INVOLVED IN THIS ENJOYABLE EVENT.AN OPPORTUNIW NOT TO BE MISSED

Tommy Cooper jokes ...

'lwas reading this book today, "The History of Glue" - I couldn't put it down!'

"This policeman came up to me with a pencil and a piece of very thin paper. He said, "l want you
to trace someone for me"
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Secretaries Spot

-5-

I have been asked by your committee to write a few words explaining the "Change of Clubs"
procedure. If you belong to a UKA Club and join MMAC you are in effect 2nd Claim to MMAC. If you
do not belong to a UKA Club and join MMAC, you are 1"t Claim and we will register you for
competition with England Athletics on payment of €5.00, unless you do not compete then you are
classed as a non competing member and no payment is required. Now comes the formal bit... if you
want to change your UKA Club you must resign in writing, keeping a clated copy. Your current Club
should give you a "Change of First Claim Club & Exemption Form" (if not, I can supply one or
download one from the UKA or EA websites). The Club is required to consider the resignation within
one calendar month. Ensure that two Club Officials from the club you are leaving sign Section 4.
Assuming there are no debts, you then have 28 days to join a new club, and this new club has to be
stated on the form. The completed form, together with a cheque for €10, should then be sent to
Athletics Services. This application is then received and dealt with by the Eligibility Group who will
inform you of the date you are eligible to compete for your new club. Normally these applications go
through quickly if the procedure is adhered to. This is the required procedure if you want to change
UKA Clubs or from a UKA Club to MMAC or vice versa. Because I have to inform the BMAF of your
club, I would appreciate being told of any changes of clubs. If you have any questions on this
subject, please let me know and I will do my best to answer them or get them answered for you.

1"t Claim Members - News
A small team of 5 male athletes competed in the Midland Veterans T&F Leaguet Cup Finals at
Stafford on the 5th September and finished a very creditable 2nd out of 4 teams in the 'C' Final
behind Harborough AC, scoring 132 points. Congratulations to Rob Andrew; Paul Fearon; Tim
Twidale; Alan Mellett and Alan Pain for all your contributions, Well done,

The team managership next season will be taken over by Tony Crocker with Alan Mellett as
assistance, a role reversal, please keep a watch for fufther details nearer the new season. Tony is
promoting two out of season track meetings for those athletes who are not road or cross country
runners and miss the indoor season. Think of it in terms of an indoor meet but outside!! Dates set
are the 8th October at Stourport and the 7th March at Bromsgrove. Details should appear elsewhere
in the Newsletter or contact Tony at tonvcrok@aol.com or on 01905-381112.

Can I remind all 1't Claim Members that during competition you should be wearing our
official vest? Take a look at www.midlandmasters.oro.uk where you can read how to obtain one.

London Marathon Club Entries 2O1O
Yes, it's that time again... Applicants for the Virgin London Marathon on the 25th April 2010 will be
hearing in early October whether they have been successful or not. I will be applying for guaranteed
Club entries and any member who is rejected can apply to me for an entry. Please send me
evidence of your rejection (original; photocopy; scanned) as soon as possible but no later that the
2oth November 2OO9. I will conduct an independent draw immediately after that date. As with
2009, I will draw up a secondary list from those who did not enter originally but wish to apply. This
will only be used if not enough rejections are received. I shall endeavour to carry all this out before
the 27th November as I shall be on holiday afterwards, If there is a delay for any reason, entries will
be sent out before Christmas. The closing date for the return of entries to the London Marathon is
8th January 2010.

Other matters
Next time you compete in a road running
Children's Society. For information on how
ia nine.froud @nbcs.org. u k.

event, please consider supporting the National Blind
to raise money please call 01278 7647L6 or email

I have now set up a dedicated Midland Masters Blog. This will compliment our website and
Newsletter and will contain information that is not necessarily suitable for them or last minute news.
This will avoid me having to send out large attachments by email that causes both you and I
problems. An experiment with my own blog resulted in over 500 views within a couple of days
proving it was worthwhile. Take a look at http://midlandmasters.wordpress.com/ and bookmark it
for future use and don't be afraid to leave comments.

Anyone not competing in the Masters Home International XC or Open Race please
consider helping with marshalling or car park duties. At the time of writing I am still short of help.
Contact me please on mmac.sec@blueyonder.co.uk

Tom Morris

I Not connected to MMAC
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Birchfield Harriers
In association With Midland Masters

Present
& Irish Masters CrossThe

Inte
22nd Brit i sh

AC h;"*-
Country

@
:a1

Open Race

(Under UKA Rules - permit applied for)
Saturday 14h November 2009, Alexander Stadium, Perry Park, Birmingham

Time of Start:2.30 pm
(The organisers reserve the right to run 2 races if entries permit)

E ntry F ee : 85. A0 $7 . 00 u n reg i ste red/n o n -affi I i ated )

Open to all athletes Senior Men & Women and Mastqp, aged 35
years and over on the day of the race. Run over the same @urse
as the International races, Senior Women; Women 35+; Men 65+
will run over 6k (3 laps) and Senior Men; Men 35 - 64 will run over
8k (4 laps).
Awards will be subject to the number of entries received.

Send completed entry forms to:
Entries Secretary, 391 Chester Road, Castle Bromwich, Birmingham 836 OJS

Cheques payable lo: Birchfield Harriers
IMPORTANT: Please enclose a stamped; self addressed C5 (162 x 229mm) envelope.

Closing date for entries: 31"t October 2009
Entries will not be accepted after this date. No entries on the day. Confirmation will be sent out

n
rrrrr,:l:::::ll.11tl:rrrrrr.rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr.rrrrrrrrrrr.rrrr .rf....

The Masters Home lnternational Open Cross Country
I wish to be entered for the above event on 14th November 2009. I agree that the organisers shall not

be liable for any accident, loss or damage whatsoever caused or as consequene€ of my participation in

this event.

Surname: First Name: ............'. MIF: """""'

OFFICE
USE ONLY:

Number lssued:

Age Category

Fee Paid

Notes

Age on 14t11t20ilg '... D.O.B. Age Group: ..."-."..-

Address:

Post Code:

Email Address: ...........

1s claim UKA club: URN: ........

BMAF Glub: ........ ........'...Membership Number:

I enclose a race fee of € AND a s.a-e. (G5 size 162 x 229mm)

Tel: .......... ..(Day) ....... (Evening)

I confirm lfie above details arc correct.

$igaed- nrte-
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MASTERS INTER.AREA T&F MATCH

SUNDAY 16 AUGUST 2OO9
Tudor Grange Leisure Gentre, Solihul!

MMAC RESULTS

Points awarded: Winner 10 pts to 1 pt for 10h position

W35 Jane Pidgeon 80mH 18.5 (8pts); 3000m 10.56.4 (9)
W35 Katie Williams 100m 14.9 (8);
W35 Lesley Willis 800m 2.34.3 (9); Triple Jump 9m.08 (7)
W35 Jenny Cooper Shot 8m 31 (6); Discus 33m.11 (8)
W35 Monica Williamson 1500m 5.06.0 (8)
W35 Tracey Webb 400m 62.4 (10); Long Jump 4m.49 (8)
W35 Fiona Palmer 200m 28.7 (8)
W35 Julie Bellfield 2K Walk 12.16.4 (9)
W35 Karen Addis'Javelin?7m.10 (1O) -

W50 Nancy Hitchmough 1500m 5.18.9 (10); 800m 2.41.3 (1O)
W50 Elaine Restorick 400m 80.6 (8); 200m 33.3 (8);
W50 Ann Wheeler 2K Walk 10.54.9 (10)
W50 Polly Gerner 100m 15.30 (8); Long Jump 3m.52 (7)
W50 Chris Kilkenny 3000m 11.45.5 (9)
W50 Pat Higgins Shot 6m.75 (7) ; Hammer 8m.31(6)
W50 Margaret Ehrenberg Discus 15m.62 (6)
W50 Pam Garvey High Jump 1n.25 (7)
W60 Viv Kirkland 100m 18.0 (7); Long Jump 2m.68 (7); Shot 6m.61 (8)
W60 Angela Copson SOOn 2.42.9 (10); 3000m WR 1 1 .06.5 (10)
W60 Jackie Charles 200m 41.7 (8)

Medley Relay W35 4.42.7 (8); W50 5.23.2 (8)

M35 Colin Palmer 1500m 4.16.1 (9); 800m 2.07.6 (7\
M35 Richard Rubenis 400m 52.00 (9)
M35 Donald Brown 100m 13,10 (4); Long Jump 5m.32 (7)
M35 Mark Williams 2K Walk 9.13.5 (10)
M35 Tim Hartley 3000m 8.59.3 (10)
M35 Gavin Showell Pole Vault 3m.70 (9)
M35 lan Taylor Discus alm.84 (9)
M35 Jim Tipper 20Om 23.1. (1O)
M35 Lee Peters Javelin 51m.82 (9)
M35 Adam Young High Jump 1m.75 (8); Triple Jump 11m.04 (7)
M35 John Culshqw,Shot9tt.4$ i7)_

M50 Clement Bartley lAAm 12.5 (9);200m 25.6 (9)
M50 Mick Cadman 300m 9.18.4 (10)
M50 Joe McColgan High Jump 1m.55 (8)
M50 John Moreland Hammer 37m.13 (9); Shot 10m.81 (9)
M60 Mick Smedley 1500m 5.19.1 (7); 3000m 11.32.3 (8)
M60 Bruce Hendrie 400m 63.7 (8); 200m 28.8 (8)
M60 Manowar Singh 100m 14.1 (10)
M60 Jim Munro 800m 2.44.0 (7)
M60 Eric Horwill2KWalk 14.03.8 (6)
M60 Barry Hawkesworth Discus 38m37 (8); Shot 10m.62 (9)
M60 Lawrie Dunn Shot 3m22 (6)
M70 800m 3.13.2 (7)
MTOAlan Mellett 100m 15.0 (10)
M70 Eric Horwill Shot (5m.03 (8)
M70 Tony Crocker Long Jump 4m.33 (10)

Medley Relay M3s 3.04.9 (9); M50 4.1_56 (9); M60 4.49.7 (10)
ovERALL: nrlfunc nieru - zNo; wbilaeN - 3RD.
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MMTG Heavy Weight Pentathlon & one handed Hammer Championships 2009

Northwood Stadium - 1 August 2009

HWt Pent.Distances (m) 1-H-H (m)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Tot. Pos. Dist. Pos

NGoodwin(M35)MMTG 16.50 13.67 11.04 9.31 06.48 57.00 1 14.79 1

CHowell(M55) MMTG 16,98 14.52 11.65 09.22 06.72 59.09 I 20.821
B Renshaw (M60)NVAC 14.92 12.15 11.94 09.93 07.00 55.94 1 2A.75 1

P Duckers (M65) Shrewsbury 16.54 13.02 fi.2A 11.18 08.08 62.02 1 20.462
C Street (M65) Birchfield 10.27 08.37 07.81 06.98 05.46 38.89 3 12.85 3
P \A/heater (M65) NEVAC 14.57 12.54 11.49 09.71 07.93 56.24 2 20.66 1

B Sumner (M70) Nene Valley 17.77 12.54 09.22 09.11 08.10 56.74 1 .25.78 1

G Roberts (N75) Sparkhill '10.89 09.41 07.28 06.26 04.24 38.08 't 16.48 1

Caravan to lnfiniU Gnd Beyond)

You were a Boy Scouf as a lad, encouraged by your Mom and Dad
Off to Scout camps in the wood, hoping it would do you good
Learn from nature by just looking, hone your skills in knots and cooking
Learn to fix a broken head, make a twist and call it bread

Pitch a tent in wind or rain; at times I thought we were insane
But then next day the sun would shine and we would have a magic time
Ctimbing ropes or scaling hills, life was full of minor thrills.
Nor for us the juvenile courts, we spent our life in boots and shorts.

But time has etched our skills away-'c'est la vie" or so they say
Technology now reigns supreme;the future can be what you dream.
No need for tents with homes on wheels; forgotten how true camping feels?
Strange now we have more time to save, we want a meal, we microwave.

No more for us the tilly lamp, we want our comforts when we camp.
We want our luxuries on demand, remote control gipped in our had.
No "pallyass" or blanket pins or eating baked beans out of tins.
No more burnt porridge in the Billy, laoking back were we so silly?

We paid our subs, each week a shilling but now our bodies aren't so willing
Why shouldn't we embrace like mafes the wonders brought by Billy Gafes.
With Microsft-and lnternet and wonders that aren't thought of yet.
No need to leave our comfy chair, with wifi it's like being there.

So /ef's sit back and sip the wine, enioy this time, it's yours it's mine.
Don't feel guilty, we've not changed, ff'slusf the world that's re-arranged.
Why keep that scout belt in the drawer? lt doesn't frt you any more.
None of us are here to stay, so sell your woggle on e-bay.

Ab dib dib. Dob dob dob.....

CHRISTMAS SOCIAL EVENT

It has been suggested that we have a social gathering early in the New Year. lt will be held
at 'Jimmy Spices' restaurant, in Solihull, on Friday 15 January 2010. A varied menu will be
available.

Details will appear in the next edition of the 'Midland Master Athlete' (early December) so
put the date in your diaryl


